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Douglas Kindschi   Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute, GVSU

How can we remain opti-
mistic in facing the chal-
lenges of today?

The college students who wrote the 
past three Insights gave me optimism 
for the future. They agreed to share the 
talks they gave at this year’s Abrahamic 
Dinner while I was in Morocco and 
Jordan. I was attending the concluding 
workshop and conference for the three-
year grant the Kaufman Interfaith Insti-
tute received to explore an interfaith 
approach to issues in science and reli-
gion. The students’ insight, commit-
ment and hope expressed an optimism 
as the next generation refl ected on their 
own interfaith experience engaging peo-
ple from various faith traditions.

While on the road, I also read the 
June 20 column by David Brooks on 
optimism refl ecting on the experience of 
an earlier generation. He wrote about his 
Jewish grandfather growing up in Lower 
East Side Manhattan and the poor living 
conditions in this part of New York City. 
However, he describes his family’s story 
as “a social mobility miracle.”

He writes, “When you grow up with 
this background, you have a deep sense 
of the goodness and purpose of Amer-
ica. America is the land of milk and 
honey. Lincoln could go from a log cabin 
to the White House. A Jewish boy from 
the Bronx named Ralph Lifshitz could 
grow up to become Ralph Lauren and 
redefi ne American preppy. You could be 
born on the fringes and assimilate into 
this new thing called an American.”

Brooks questions whether this story 
of American opportunity exists in the 
21st century given the divisions and rad-
ical separations in today’s society. There 
is no single majority. 

He writes, “The reality and challenge 
is that America has become radically 
pluralistic. We used to be unipolar — 
one dominant majority culture and a lot 
of minority groups that defined them-
selves against it. Now we’re multipolar. 
We’re all minorities now.” 

LEARNING FROM JEREMIAH
The challenge is whether we can learn 

to be “minorities together,” or could we 
become a society of what Rabbi Jonathan 
Sacks described as “creative minorities.”

In a 2013 lecture, Sacks recounts the 
prophet Jeremiah addressing his people, 
who had been defeated and taken captive 
to Babylon following the destruction of 
the temple. Jeremiah tells them that they 
do not need to assimilate or withdraw. 
They can be true to their faith and build 
community without trying to be domi-
nant. 

Jeremiah wrote: “Build houses and 
settle down; plant gardens and eat what 
they produce. Marry and have sons and 
daughters; fi nd wives for your sons and 
give your daughters in marriage, so 
that they too may have sons and daugh-
ters. Increase in number there; do not 
decrease. Also, seek the peace and pros-
perity of the city to which I have car-
ried you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, 
because if it prospers, you too will pros-
per.” (Jer. 29:5–7)

Jeremiah’s charge to the Jews is to be 
a “creative minority” in spite of being 
in exile. “Seek the peace and prosperity 
of the city to which I have carried you 
into exile.” The challenge for us today 
is to build a society made up of creative 
minorities. We no longer seek a uniform 
“melting pot” where we all look, think 
and act alike. Our emerging society is 
best described as a symphony where 
each instrument contributes a diff erent 
sound and diff erent notes to the result-
ing whole.

Or think of a potluck dinner where 
people bring diff erent dishes special to 

their own culture and tradition. The result
is a more interesting gathering and menu.
We each have a distinct part to play or a
special dish to pass. The joy and delight is
in the variety of ways we contribute to the
whole. In the terms of Jeremiah’s charge, as
we seek the “peace and prosperity” of the
whole, and as it prospers, each contributor
will prosper as well.

As Sacks challenges us, “What Jeremiah
was saying was that it is possible to survive
in exile with your identity intact, your appe-
tite for life undiminished, while contribut-
ing to the wider society and praying to God
on its behalf. Jeremiah was introducing
into history a highly consequential idea:
the idea of a creative minority.”

Certainly in Europe and increasingly
in America, secularization can be a threat
to all religious communities. How do faith
communities respond as minorities? Sacks
describes a number of possibilities. First,
one can accommodate to secularism and
not take seriously one’s faith. Second, one
can resist, “sometimes violently, as reli-
giously extremist groups are doing in many
parts of the world today.” Third, one can
“withdraw into protected enclaves, much as
we see happening in certain groups within
Orthodox Judaism.”

But a fourth possibility is “to become a
creative minority,” Sacks asserts, although
adding, “(it) is not easy, because it involves
maintaining strong links with the outside
world while staying true to your faith, seek-
ing not merely to keep the sacred flame
burning but also to transform the larger
society of which you are a part.”

Sacks fi nds the diversity among human-
kind as a part of God’s plan. After all, he
writes, “God, who created biodiversity,
cares for human diversity.” It is part of the
story of Babel in Genesis, when God scat-
tered the people over the face of the earth.
In the Quran, the theme of diversity is
taught in the verse, “O mankind! We have
created you from a male and a female, and
made you into nations and tribes, that you
may know one another.” (Quran 49:13)

Sacks’ call to embrace the status of a
creative minority includes “a willingness
to be true to our tradition without seek-
ing to impose it on others or judging others
harshly because their way is not ours.” This
must combine our individual loyalties with
a humility that seeks the well-being of oth-
ers regardless of their faith commitments.
Sacks writes, “it embodies a truth we all too
often forget: that if you are deeply loyal to
your faith, you can respect the loyalty with
which others stay loyal to theirs.”

Just as the college students gave me opti-
mism for the future, so Brooks looks to the
future and challenges us to build “a multi-
cultural democracy, a society that has no
dominant center but is a collection of cre-
ative minorities.” It is the hope and opti-
mism needed in today’s world.
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INTERFAITH INSIGHT

Finding optimism for the 
future in a fractured world

Rabbi David Krishef   ethicsandreligiontalk@gmail.com

This week, we present a sec-
ond set of responses to a very 
important question raised by 

Lorri R.: “How should a person fi nd healing 
if they were traumatized during early child-
hood religious experiences either by sexual 
abuse in the church, by overly strict practices 
or by persistent shaming and humiliation?”

The Rev. Colleen Squires, minister at All 
Souls Community Church of West Mich-
igan, a Unitarian Universalist congrega-
tion, responds:

“I call this ‘church hurt,’ and I believe it is a 
very real problem. Every single Sunday some-
one new walks in our doors with some level of 
hurt or anger towards a religion. I believe the 
decline in going to church is a self-infl icted 
wound. All religions, including my own, need 
to address the pain we cause on the faith-
ful. Truly accepting parishioners completely 
without judgment is a starting point.

“As for those who have been traumatized, 
most have walked away from church or reli-
gion completely. While that may be help-
ful, I wonder if that allows for healing. Some 
seek therapy and some fi nd other outlets like 
running or being in nature. I think it is very 
important to work on really healing the hurt 
rather than ignoring it or denying it. When 
we really heal from trauma we gain our free-
dom from it. If you feel hurt from a religion, 
I can tell you that you are not alone. May you 
fi nd your path to healing.”

The Rev. Sandra Nikkel, head pastor of 
Conklin Reformed Church, responds:

“The first step in the process of heal-
ing is to recognize that it is not your fault. 
Then you need to realize that the abuse 
does not make you a ‘second class’ citizen. 
And fi nally, you need to believe that the best 
is yet to come. As a person who has been 
healed from childhood abuse and spou-
sal abuse, I can tell you that healing is pos-
sible, but there are two things that stand in 
the way: fear and contentment with the exis-
tent state of aff airs. It takes a lot of courage to 
survey the damage that has been done to you 
and the way it has aff ected your loved ones. 
Many would rather bury the memories and 
never talk about it; by doing this they ensure 
that their lives will be forever trapped in the 
paws of the abuser. The other thing that hin-
ders healing is that we grow accustomed to 
living with the pain and it is hard to envision 
something diff erent.

“So, my advice to you is fi rst, open up your 

heart and ask God to lead you into the steps 
of healing. Ask him to give you the courage 
to look at the way the abuse has affected 
you and the grace to envision a future free 
from trauma. Along with that, you should 
also seek the help of a professional therapist, 
a pastor, a spiritual director or a spiritual 
companion who is willing to walk with you 
through the process of healing.”

The Rev. Rachel J. Bahr, pastor of Plym-
outh UCC, responds:

“I hear this pain and the longing in your 
question. I’m heartbroken for all those who 
have suff ered traumatic experiences within 
the church. The healing journey is so very 
personal. In my own recovery from trauma 
and the shame that came from being a (pas-
tor’s kid) in the Assemblies of God, I decided 
to do some internal work with a therapist. 
And then I took some years off  from church 
entirely. When I was ready, I then took a 
pretty deep dive in various denominations, 
as well as religions of all kinds. And then I 
went to seminary, and I went in search of 
theological language and tradition that I felt 
would affi  rm the goodness within each and 
every person. I found this in the UCC.”

My response:
I realize that there are plenty of people 

who experienced trauma at the hands of 
a person within a religious institution. I’m 
not sure, though, that I see that healing from 
that kind of trauma requires a diff erent path 
than healing from other types of trauma. As 
my co-panelists have said, counseling from 
a trained therapist, support groups, taking 
care of oneself through physical exercise and 
removing oneself from the source of pain, all 
can be part of the process of healing from 
any trauma. 

“What is unique about religious trauma is 
that a primary source of healing, a support-
ive community, is the same as the primary 
source of trauma. So a person asking this 
question might want some kind of commu-
nity with God at its center, but fi nd that the 
community itself brings echoes of trauma 
from the abuse. The path of therapy, there-
fore, is to realize that just as not every sports 
doctor is an abuser and not every physical 
touch is abusive, so, too, not every religious 
community contains, supports, hides or 
justifies abusers. And religious communi-
ties need to see that among their roles is to 
protect the victims of abuse by holding the 
abusers accountable.

ETHICS & RELIGION TALK

Some turn to religious 
groups to heal from trauma

Tara Isabella Burton   Washington Post

At least two Democratic presidential can-
didates — South Bend, Indiana, Mayor Pete 
Buttigieg and New Jersey Sen. Cory Booker 
— are advertising positions on their cam-
paign teams for “faith engagement” and 
“faith outreach” directors.

They are seeking to take hold of the 
narrative embraced by the GOP’s candi-
dates over the past quarter-century, per-
haps most successfully by President Donald 
Trump, who took 81% of white evangelicals’ 
votes in 2016: mobilizing a religious voter 
base could put them over the top.

There are three religious groups these 
new hires might be aimed at engaging: 
white evangelicals, mainline Protestants 
and the religious left.

Would white evangelicals vote for a Dem-
ocratic candidate?

Historically, the numbers do not look 
promising. Hig h-prof i le eva ngelica l 
fi gures have  exhibited unwavering support 
for Trump and his policies. 

Some evangelicals, younger ones espe-
cially, may find themselves turned off by 
the evangelical establishment’s identifi ca-
tion with GOP party politics. They may be 
open to outreach from the Democrats, but 
the numbers are small.

Other Christians may prove more amena-
ble. White mainline Protestants — mem-
bers of historic denominations such as 
Episcopalians, Lutherans and Presbyte-
rians who have historically been evenly 
split between Republican and Democratic 
affi  liation — have shifted notably over the 
course of the Trump administration, drop-
ping their support for the president from 
57% to 48%. This is the largest movement of 
any single religious demographic. Indeed, 
white mainline Protestants are the closest 
thing we have to a contemporary “swing 
vote.”

As swing votes go, though, the main-
liners are not likely to be as infl uential as 
they once were. Back in the 1950s and ’60s, 
almost half of all Americans attended 
church.    About 30% of the population over-
all identifi ed as part of a mainline Protes-

tant denomination.
Today, however, white mainline Prot-

estant churches are in decline. As Lyman 
Stone noted for Vox in 2017, for every con-
vert a mainline Protestant denomination 
picked up, 1.7 congregants left, compared 
with white evangelical Protestants, for 
whom 1.2 converts countered each person 
who left.

While white mainline Protestants who 
voted for Trump in 2016 might well go for 
Booker or Buttigieg (or even another Demo-
cratic candidate who has courted them less 
explicitly) in the primaries, there are fewer 
and fewer of them each year.

So, who else might Buttigieg’s and Book-
er’s faith engagement directors court?

Ultimately, the best work of faith engage-
ment strategists might not be in changing 
minds but in getting out the existing Dem-
ocratic vote.

White evangelical Republicans have 
historically showed up at the polls in dis-
proportionately higher numbers than 
both their religious and unaffi  liated coun-
terparts. By appealing to people of faith 
 faith-conversant candidates such as 
Buttigieg or Booker could well find them-
selves capable of galvanizing the progres-
sive voters who are their natural followers.

What they don’t know is how their 
faith-based strategy will play out with the 
increasingly irreligious population, specif-
ically the largest progressive religious (and 
the fastest-growing) demographic of all: the 
religious “nones.”

These unaffi  liated Americans now make 
up 23% of the population, more than a third 
of all millennials — and a third of all Dem-
ocrats.  These “nones” are all over the map, 
with only a portion describing themselves 
as atheists and agnostics and as much as 
72% saying they believe in some sort of a 
higher power. The one thing they all seem 
to have in common is that they are liberal. 
In coming years, Democratic candidates 
in particular may need to focus on hiring a 
“nones engagement” specialist alongside a 
faith-based one.

COMMENTARY

Democratics are doing faith 
outreach — but to whom? 

As “creative minorities,” life is like a potluck 
meal. We each have a distinct part to play or 
a special dish to pass. The result is a more 
interesting gathering and menu.   Advance 
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